Newly Elected Officers Honored

...discussion in Jack ideals and close of her schools. Arranged Butler, of his Woman's American Education good in talk of musical social son hotel. of Misses State...with Annie Hough, and Smith night at society

RECEPTION HELD BY CLARISIOCIETY SOCIETY

...Best jokes. That is not only salesmanship, but...events which...from newspapers a bit of information.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ATHLETIC GOODS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

Welcome College Men!

WE'RE GLAD TO MEET YOU
WE'RE GLAD TO GREET YOU
AT 1309 MAIN STREET
J.S. PINKUSSOHN CIGAR CO.

Athletic Goods

Corner Sunner and Hampton Sts.

CAROLINA DRY CLEANING CO.

1608 Barnwell Street — Columbia, S. C.
PHONE—$500

UNIVERSITY CANTER—OUR AGENT
If It Can Be Cleaned, We Can Clean It — We Clean Anything
But Reparations or a Guilty Conscience
THE LARGEST PLANT IN THIS CITY
Suies Pressed — 25 Cents

EUPHRIDIAN ORATOR ORATOR SCORES BACHELORS

Program Lively—Cuttino Keeps Audience Laughing—Many Debate Extemporaneously

It isn’t near so unfortunate to be a bachelor as one might think. Anyway, that’s what Rittenburg tries to tell the Euphradians. The speaker, in his weakly oration, relates all the unecessary things men have to put up with, whereas, were they only bachelors life would be so easy: no rolling pin, no hot pots, and no safety pins.

As extemporaneous speaker, Cuttino kept the audience in an up roar. Of course it was only Charlie’s little poppy stories that made them all laugh so. "Such" Hodges gave a series of current events which even those who read the newspapers a bit of information.

The regular debate of the evening was Resolved: That the United States should enter the World Court. Collier and Bents upheld the affirmative while Brumy and E. H. Ziegler defended the negative. A large number spoke from the house, showing a great amount of interest in the present day topic. The affirmative was victorious by a large majority vote from the house and by a unanimous decision of the judges.

MEETING TONIGHT OF FRESHMAN COUNCIL

The Freshman Y. council meets tonight for the third meeting. At the present there are about 20 on the council.

The plan is to increase the membership to about 40 men before the year is over. Any Freshman who is interested in the spiritual program for the University Campus is urged to see the Y. secretary, any member of the Freshman Council or Bill Floyd and talk the matter over with them. The officers of the Freshman Council are: Bannie Stewart, Chairman; Stewart Griffin, Vice Chairman; Harold Funderburk, Secretary. These officers will serve for the two months at which time other officers will be elected.

Y.C.C.

The Metropolitian CAFE

"The Old Reliable"

Established 1900

1544 Main St. Columbia, S. C.

ROOF — JOLLY JEWELRY CO.

Diamonds — Jewelry — Silverware

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing

1442 Main St.

Columbia, S. C.

CAROLINA MEN, You'll Like the —
COLLEGE "Q" ROOM and
H. A. JONES BARBER SHOP

Now Under New Management

JUST ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
THREE DOORS FROM "BURNETTS"

823 Main Street

Columbia, S. C.